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Aviator During Halt at Phil- ¬ New York to Philadelphia
adelphia Lauds PurposesHero to Try 960Mile
of Promoters
JourneyNContinued from First Page
tonded to members of the Quaker City
Motor Club the Germantown Auto Club
the Auto Club of Philadelphia the Cen ¬
tury Auto Club and the Philadelphia
Antontoble Association The membersof the Physicians Auto Club also are
Invited The Evening Times is also de
cirous that every automobile agent and
his office associates attend the recep ¬
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fly to Chicago in

14

Im

ONLY FIVE SURVIVE

New York to Philadelphia Reduced
From Two Days to I hr 51 min in 137 Years

Time from

iroine to

the near future
Charles 3C Hamilton the little
headed daredevil who yesterday

red-
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What Congress
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IN 1HE SENATE
The nomination of Sidney BIeber as eel
lector of the port of Georgetown was
again withdrawn
Senator Owen secured ecu Jiteratton of
his constitutional amendment provid- ¬
ing for the election of Sonstors sy a
world
wltl the only fly In the oint- ¬ direct vote of the people
ment of he complete and unqualified Senator Cullom introduced a rmsiuUenthat no further collections of
j>
the tribulations of her husband at prerMIng
the corporation tax be made until Jan- ¬
South Amboy early yesterday afternoon
I think his feat is wonderful simply A uary 1 Mil
favorable report from the District
wonderful
she said
Of course I am
Committee was mad upon tIM appliprejudiced but I think that speaking of
cation for incorporation of St VIa
It In honest frank criticism I am not
costs Orphan Asylum
exaggerating when I say that Charlies
flight today was the greatest thing that
baa been done in aviation
la this
country since the Wright rat made
their Inventive experiments at Dayton
and Kitty Hawk
j
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Can Always

Nave it
Charged

eer

germ
will batash the flies and
carrsixtg insects kiK the cenas destroy
and purify the air BR
CN DisfafeeteBt today and make
yoer home germfree aad establish
Sold
a sense of feealtk security
CYCTTTrhere
10 25 50 cents tBd
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have been any one happier than Ham
iltons wife it must have been Mrs N
WEST DISINFECTING CO
r Beaudette his mother who wltneesBranctes is all large cities
I
¬
sons
remar cable recordbreak
rd her
ing flight from th special train She
was as happy as a school girl over the
termination of Hamiltons Journey
feat
The Time Honored Custom
From the time when Mrs Beaudette
Well I dont know much about those
of giving a watch for graduationthings but Id rather let Hamilton do greeted her son at his Philadelphia
Is certainly practical The boy or
girl with an accurate timepiece has
it than try it myself and be laughed j landing place with a
Well done
Just a little the best of lifes equip- ¬
as he looked down upon his 2W pounds- Charlie till she welcomed him in the
ment We supply the best watchesof muscle and bone
But say wasnt I evening at Governors Island Mrs
on earth
Elgin How- ¬
that a great stunt and didnt that l Beudette said she had bad the finest
and R Harris Jb Co
ard
Prices
youncster hike it coming north He had day of her life
JMOOO
from 51000 to
me guessing for a moment And Jim ¬
Charlie achieved what he sought to
R
CO
my there
aointine to his lineman do Isnt that enough for any mother- 11
had to set a hustle on to keen her to know about her son when
THE JEWELERS
thing
coaled up We burned ut the anthra- performed was a meritorious thepraiseSeventh and D Streets
cite today sure enou h
It
she said
The uluck of that young one Why worthy accomplishment
hed Just play tax with me as long as is utterly impossible for me to tell you
Id let him and sometimes a little bit how I feel about it Happy as a school + s C C C 0SC 5 S C C C C C I S S C
longer Hed being that tarnation
ma girl doesnt begin to express it
chine of his right up opposite my
bI feel the way my daughterinlaw j
and then look around at me kM win as
does about Charlies work He is happy
f he were enjoy 1m my sururtee
Just see what the kid did Hed
l in it
he does it conscientiously
be
The favorite Italian Red
me set ahead of him and Just asletI never
breaks his word about a start 4 I
Sparkling Wine 1130 bottle
thought I had his pace down to a T or an attempt
fear the winds T
Imported
halt bottle
hed cut loose with that machine of his that really arehenotdoesnt
dangerous if an avi
awl steal up on me and be away in the ator Is clever enough
to know how to I
lead before I had much more than a handle himself and he
ChRISTIAN XANDERS inever eitherchance to open the old gal up Coming
FA3fjLY QUALITY HOUSE
tsp from Philadelphia in the afternoon boasts about what he can do or runsofaccomplishments
or
the
down
lack
Ihoae Main 274
he made me do etehty miles to catch accomplishments of others
7th St No
t
Branca How
him and say it was
+
There were times today when I was T
like to drive locomotives for that
Id
about Charlies effort but
C C S
S
S C
man Hamilton every day in the week
0
I
uncomfortable for him not real
but the next time I think hed not be Ily was
about him I knew hed succeed He
able to play those tricks of his on me always
has succeeded In everything hes
Id be ready for him But honest aint tried and
toda s
was a
h the cute one
THed never let on little more while
ambitious than anything he
what he was trying to do but Just go has over attempted
was cer- It
before
he
k
SHOES
ahead and do it And it takes some tain of success before he started beman to put that kind of thing over
thoroughly prepared him- ¬
You
Save
had
he
cause
Id like chasing him all right Ham¬
for the tem
it
A Dollar
iltons the teat goods Didnt he do self
everything easy
No fuss or foatner
Just plain getting down to his stride and
HARD ON CHILDRENkeeping It Oh hes a grand young man
I like to meet him and have a talk
Cor 7th and K Sts
+c Three
When Teacher Has Coffee Habit
H191416 Pa Ave NiW It
g Reliable
with him about his machine
But you
3 Pt Ave S E4couldnt get me up In one This old
fc Shoe Houses
Best Is best and best will ever live
gal
patting his panting engine
is When a person feels this way about Postum
V
YYYYYVV
Plenty fast for an old man like me they
glad to give testimony for the
but these newfangled thlngs may drive benefit are
of othersus all up In the air
through
were
school
teacher down In Miss says
A
or those fellows through doing stunts
Ejgeeptiorsl oppc tunlty to pur
with them
I had been a coffee drinker since my tI
Did you stop to think while we were childhood
and the last few years it had + chase your sumner Supply of 4
kiting along with Hamilton either in I Injured me seriously
us or giving us a chance to see
to
cup
taken at breakfast
his propeller working overtime that a would cause ofmocoffee
to become so nervous T
year ago
a stunt would have been that I could scarcely
go through with the
among
15c lb
counted
the impossibilities
days duties
nervousness was Y Sravonla Paper
Well give that gentle art of aviation
accompanied
depression JL
de
often
Envelopes to match 7 c pk 4
as you call it a fair chance and it may of spirits and heart palpitationshow us a few tricks before were
by profession
I am a
and
through with it
when under the influence of coffee had T The H P Aadrews Stationery Cstruggle
against
¬
crossness
young
tell
to
that
You Just
fellow Ham
when in the oT
913 P SL N w
4
roomilton that he made a hit with me to- ¬
When tebdng this over with my phy Ttrye
day and hes welcome to
so I
got rd run the blooming old boat al- ¬ Tslcian he
that Itry
most off the tracks If it would do him purchased pac go and made it carefully
to directions found it
any good and I guess we all feel the
t
Dont Forget An Electric
of flavour apd nourishing
sum way about it Dont we Jimmy
very graIl
Ulna
Flat Iron
Inoticed
Arid
fireman nodded Ms whole lying
effeczs
dlsapnervousness
a good thing to take away
soul id approval of the remark
Its
not rnitated
pupilsyou
with
And its a mighty good
life seemed lull
sunshine and my
thing to have at home Let us
troubled me no longerTON S
send a demonstrator to tell you all
I attribute my
in health and
about It Our prices are very rea- ¬
IS
sonable
WOMAN Readto the little alone
book
The Road towoUVUto
in pkgs
POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO
Theresa Henson I
A new
the above
NEW YORK June 14 airs Charles K oneEverread
appears from time letter
They
t
time
21314ttSLNW
Hamilton said last night tha sa wits are genuine true and full of human I
literally Vtfie happiest woman ln the h tcr at
y
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Easy of Selection

Costing from one dollar up you
can easily decide on a suitable
here At whatever price you
you may be sure of reliable Quali- ¬
ties
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oak cacse more terror to kweanity
reptiles and wild ant
than all
It is because
neb in the
germs which IMS
deathbriagJng
the
carry are invisible that KKB does
appreciate the danger Yet lies n
the deadly germs they scatter ha
caused more deaths than all of
battles of history
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William Smith
the engineer of locomotive No 801
which Dulled the special train yesterday
In both directions
was dtecuaoiag them ht with his fireman when a reporter
asked him his opinion of Hamiltons

lie Battle lie GaL DtiiT r
STORES ANP PRIVATE USE
LAYS the DC8T said DOES NOT lea
or
SLIPPERT
the Seer STICK
but
BRIXG6 out the GRAIN and GIVES thee
a HARD WOOD 3TIXISH Just the
taking
up
thing for the floor after
the car
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MOTHER IS PROUD
OF GREAT FLIGHTN1S AVIATORS GAMEW YORK June 14 If there could¬
M
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Philadelphia

the Philadelphia Public Ledger
owned by Adolph Ochs It is M he
ceived JWWOO for his achievement
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Its a pretty hard job for Me to tell
what I do think about It alL First I
should say that Charlie won out because h U so splendidly equipped fort he work he undertakes
He knows
every part of the machine he Is driv- ¬
ing and he never puts an undue
strain on any part He is careful al
though people who have seen him in
xhifciUo flights will laugh at me
pvrhapa for saying so But he is
ue erth lesfi and he always errs OB
the slJe of caution
Nothing happens to Charlie be- ¬
cause be discounts what he IE going
to do long before h doss It Charlie
doesnt JUt go out sad fly an aero
plane and make tKos wonderful dips
and glides of his without understandi- ¬
ng all about his machine and its cap- ¬
He ha
abilities and possibilities
move Ott to a logical
rtaaoned
conclusion and because be has done
I feel safe whenever he tries any
ihinff however dangerous it may be
Was 1 nervous at the start of hi
litght today Yes and no I was ner
voua but only because I did o wan
him to b successful and I was afraid
that something might happen to him
r his machine that would IH serious
enough to Interrupt the night or disrupt his plans
I am glad that Charlie broke all
American records I am proud that
I never felt the slightest anxiety for
his safety at any time during the
journey I knew he would win out
It was in his heart to do these things
both and they Just bad to come out some<
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tracks

The two Jockey dubs can not TV
placed on trial as or aafe =rtfs s buT
then secrotaries will have to answer for
them
The bookmakers mast stand trial for
accepting bets white the representative
of
dubs are
gambling establishmentsTry to Fice Freighter
The arrests upon which the indie
NORFOLK Va June 14Tugs are meats are based were made a year ago
working bard today to get the British by District Attorney Clarke nbc had
thorough investigation
steamer Dundoaiaa afloat She ground- ¬ detectives
bInit
his evidence to the
ed last night near Cape Hoary Loaded and then
rom Cubs to Kings county grand jury
with Iron she was
disaifsclngr
Besides
the demurrers to- ¬
Baltimore
day Justice Asptnwall denied an appI
catioa tot an Inspection of the minutes
of the grand Jury which returned CeDid-

i

<

Bro6 boa Jockey Club Marie A Rear
don and thirtysix hosfcasaksca
He ordered t
nteeed on trial
chanted with aeceotter tat a the race-

knot
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NEW TOBK Jus L SBPitflrs Court
Jusdes
seawall Utisy tfassMsed deanirrers to imlli < ini ti fisaff acaip t
the Coney Istaad Joeker Ctab th

CHracao JVM 14
WILLEMSTED
News reached here today of the wreck- ¬
ing of the government efcooner Van
Herdt and the drowning of all aboard
with the exception of tour sailors
one pfl8 eDger off the northeast coast
of Cvracao Sunday night It 4s not yet
how many passenger were
aboard the schooner but as a rule aim
did not carry more than a dozen
The live survivors reached here today
but they were In such a Mate of ex- ¬
haustion that they could give no coherent account of the disaster They
said the Van Herdt which was sound
to this city went
from Venezuelan
ashore during a heavy fog Sunday night
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MUST STAND TRIAL

Dozen or More Lost When New York Court Dfsjnisses
Government Vessel Goes
Demurrers and Oriers
Case to Proceed
Down Off Curacao
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per- ¬

formed the most remarkable aviation
feat yet accomplished whan he new
from New York to Philadelphia and
back following a time table today made
this statement when he appeared from
his room at the Hotel Astor
Save for a stiffness in his joints and
J
tion
Yesterday at noon the pathfinder car a burning skin a a result of exposure
to
was
an ovation at the aviation
the wind all day he gave no signs
field in the northern part of the city of the strain of his magnificent feat of
where 30000 persons were crowded
yesterday
see Charles K Hamilton the famous
I dont feel any distress at all he
aviator make his descent in the
New YorkPhiladelphia aeroplane flight saidAt
tho same time that he announced
with bunting announcing that
Munsey his intention of essaying the 9t mlle
It was the pathflnder for
Historic Tour the sturdy EMF car New YorkChlcasro flight it was made j
sped
to the field
It at once at ¬
that Hamilton will soon make an
tracted the attention of the crowds of known
automobillsts on the scene and thou ¬ exhibition flight for the benefit o the
sands of sightseers manifested their Ip ¬ people of New York Hundreds of Jiou
terest by crowding about the car
sands of persons lined the Hudson and
crowded skyscraper windows yesterdayHamilton Praises Tour
of seeing him Hy up the
Hamilton himself after he had rested In the hope
Hudson on his return from Philadelsomewhat from the labor of his flight phia
but the mishap which sent him
looked the machine over critical
H Jnto the
swamp alcng the Raritan river
was loud in his praise of the Munsey prevented
him from makin the record
Tour and the work to be done by the
Ionsdistance flight he had intended
pathflnding car
The man who startled the world with
The intended route of the Munsey what was declared by his fellowavla
I
tour includes a number of historic totrs
to be the finest flight ever made
places Leaving Philadelphia August 15
From
Left to Right Governor
compliments
to
paid
he
the
little heed
the tourists will go to Morristown X J
West Point Lenox Mass New London received today save for those from the Stuart of Pennsylvania Charles K
Conn
Boston i Portsmouth
N H few birdmen who knew the difficulties Hamilton Aviator Mrs N Beaudette
c Plattsburg X Y Sara ¬
PorUand
of his flight especially as compared His Mother and Mrs Charles K Hamil ¬
toga Bin
Harrisburg Gettys- ¬ with
the easy but longer Londonto ton
burg Baltimore and Washington
Who Greeted the ManBird Upon
trip of Louis Paulhan
FcIlowJrg the luncheon there will be Manchester
severa short speeches after which rep- ¬ Hamilton said one aviator today sur- ¬ lila Arrival At the Quaker City
resentatives of The Times and Scorers mounted more difficulties in half of his
Club of the Quaker City Motor Club
Paulhan in the
wJ affix the speedometers to the path 172mile trip than didflight
ilton would get therea little late per
whole or his 186mile
for J5QtK
fiader and the start will be made
but what of that he would be
a squad of motorcycle
Mrs Hamilton however could not re- ¬ hap
Preceded
there safe and sound and that was the
police the pathfinder will whirl u strain her enthusiasmpoint Thenceforth the crowd con
min
or
street followed by the escort
tented itself with
down to a
I know hed do it but isnt it won j vigil
cars In double line The official start derful
of watchfulness for the oncoming
she said
I dont think Im aviator
of the car will be from the office of The
Pentup
emotions
enthus
Evening Times at 12 oclock but as the prejudiced when I say that this lattst j earn and anxiety relieved wereofgiven
full
w l start from the Walton Hotel flight of my husband is the most mag i play when at last he descended smiling
the spedometers wit be set at this nincent thing that has been done in the and triumphant
place
air In America since the pioneer flights
Promise of Success
TrailBlazers Start
of the Wright brothers
on the aviation field ai
After
altshtlnc
¬
preThe long line of escort cars will ac ¬
was
thoroughly
Mr Hamilton
company the pathfinder to Old York pared for the flight and he knows all Philadelphia at SS oclock in the morn ¬
Inc
HanTHon
delivered
letters to Govroad vhre Sticktolt Skeggs the there is to know about the machine and
Stuirt and Mayor Reyburn fro
EMF driver of the pathfinder will probably more about air conditions than ernor
Governor Hughe and Mayor Gaynor
cut out nis muffler and the trailblazers moft ot the aviators So it was to have T
with only
brief intermission for
will be oft on the first leg of their been expected
But it is mighty tine food12 for himartf aand
oil for his machine
isnt it
Journey
on his return Time far his
Mrs B J Beaudette
the aviators ho started
The rooms of tho Quaker City Motor
had been a maentnreat triumph
Club on the first floor of the Walton mother is no less enthusiastic than his trio
there was every oromlfe thi t it would
Hotel will be thrown open to the guests wifeThey
continue to be so
of The Evening Times and the Quaker
get ahead of my bey
City men invite all autoists to visit their said she cant
But Hamilton bad flown hardly ev
today
beaming
pride
with
I
rooms whle waiting for the luncheon never
doubted his success but Im aw-¬ enty miles of his return trio when the
to be served
accident occurred which stranded him laUp and down automobile row the fully proud Just the same
marshes near Perth AmboY
Hamilton was
his cigarette the salt
created great inter- ¬
has
It was a oil after noon yesterday
He was not anxious
est virtually every establishment giving when found toda
several
when
fishermen who chanced to
to
talk
finally
but
to
K
consented
it salute vlth tooting of horns when it
discuss be near the scene
saw what appeared
passed toand fro in front of the numer- the fiIht
be
to
to
a huge bird descending
them
I
One
of
chief
the
lessons in this flight to
ous agencies Yesterday the glad hand
Hamilton
earth It wa
was extended in royal fashion to Skeggs is its proving the possibility of flying
iKissinjr oer Metuchen the avl
ne
I flew over I After
znd The members of the pathfindlng- over
had experienced m much trouble
yesterday as safely as If I were ator
ptrty who met many of the agents and Trenton
with
his
inarkinc oiuxs that he had de- ¬
over
a
ert and Trenton is a bad
dealers of this city Interested in tin
to alight
FtOm miles away hito r and who expressed their good place for an aviator to linger over as cided
M
see
what appeared to be smooth
space
no
landing
is
wjrthoe for ts success
there
xre n Ida surroundlnc Perth Ambor
bitt hi reality they were deteotlve and
First Flight Over City
A Test Worth While
They held forth a marshy
treacherous
Yesterday was the first time I bad landing
The historic interest ataching to the
for him and his machine which
route and tho tact that the path will ever flown over a city and the first if he vmld have but known he would
avodd
take the tourists through some of the time any aviator had except for a trip have
S vera times h circled about with
finest country to be found in the East I made over El Paso Tex
set gradually drawing nearer
his
ldes
was
remarked
Another ticklish job that I had andearth As Hamilton neared the
Automobile dealers and enthusiasts I was mighty glad to get It over with the
rottna
two
ni 8 sparKing plugs re- ¬
know also that the route to be selebted wag starting
fused to work at all With one last
after I had getten the sweep
is one which will test to their capacity
the
made across the Rari
aviator
machine
out
bog
of the
in New Jersey
the crs which enter and that the win On
river turned sharply Inland and a
one side of tho road were tele tan
bifl machines which at the nd have
moment
aeroplane had landed
the
later
graph
poles
and on the other heay
the smallest number of points of penalthe marsh
Ization against them
trees They didnt give me a upon
be able to
was
then
It
Hamilton met with
that
up
any
leeway
stand
under
conditions to which foot of
all told and the auto his surprise
Instead of finding a Arm
the most critical owner might subject arties that came
refused to get out turf he saw that
he
had alighted in a
of the way to help my start
them
dangerous marsh
But Ute
Last night at the Quaker City Motor
took some delicate steering and sopaBV and had
It
landed
at just the edge
Club there was an impromptu reception
between branches to get away I of a small pond
and Its wheels were
party the members from there but I was rather proud of sinking
for the
to the hubs
of which were extended the courtesies- the Job when I finally did get up
of the club house
I had a clear score to Philadelphia
Further Accidents
Yesterday afternoon the car stood in and I think that I had one a good con
all things on th return i was But Hamilton got immediately to work
front of the club house for some time Adoring
to alight by the breaking of He obtained spark pugs from an auto ¬
and attracted the attention of the mem- ¬ 4compelled
he icro feiti in it spark
and it mobile and tried to rise from the swampbers practically all of whom will take wouldnt
have been a five minutes do an unprecedented
feat His attempt
part in the great sendoff to be accorded lay if 1 hadnt hit a bog insoniil of a
field and broken my propeller in get- failed and a propeller was smashed on
the pathflnding party tomorow
a log He had to wait uatlj a patchedThe car is equipped with the Morgan I ting away
uver Jersey City two uf ray up propeller the only one available was
and Wright
Brand tires rvWhen
nd > stopped lravinp mc going on rushed to him by automobile
tnefie tires are the same that Skeggs jrfx
from GOYenough to keep a constant elcused In
out the path for the
vatljnlIt much less a rise I looked down I ernors Island
tle Glidden tour and were filled with
air
Working
tops
deep
almost
the
house
at Detroit before starting off on that at
knee
in the mud
tf 1
and chimneys
tour They went through
feet or so below me and thc l I sccrtcd of the swamp the aviator and his as ¬
700
r tU
odd miles of that tour andthehave and
ojxn bay it was Is g icy u I sistants placed the new propeller in
re ¬
ljid stmo foubi finding Governors
mained firm ever since
This evening and this afternoon the Island but when I picked up the Statue- I place Then willing hands carried the
>
speed through Philadel ¬ of ribtitr nd found that it P 4
a- light bjplane
into the road while Ham
EMFon car
an excursion
phia
kws craj r I trot my
Ala
several of the n i
machinists begged him not to
automobile enthusiasts
Iarju i allhattan
right iiiM want H is with I Htons
maKp the ascent from there Along a
an > frflls
narrow road which gave him only threeACADEMY GRANTS
I feet leeway
his machine
Hamilton
for a hundred yards and then took the
THREE DIPLOMAS INCIDENTS CROWD
missing the tree tops by only a
ar
inches as he mountedFLIGHT ON RETURN fewt was
just 617 when he went into the
Medals and Prizes Awarded for
nit Higher and higher he rose reach
NEW YORK June 14 A leaden ling a 1500foot level before he came to
Proficiency at Immaculate
hearted host of 500 people among whom an even keel He explained later that
case of accident to his propeller he
were Hamiltons wife and mother form ¬ in
wanted to try to glide to New York
Conception School
ed a mournful reception party on Gov- ¬
But there was no further trouble Like
arrow the little machine sped over
The Rev J D Marr pastor of the ernors Island for approximately five j an
the Kill von Kull and up
while the the land to
Immaculate Conception Church award hours yesterday afternoon
where
iie river to the New ork bay
d the diplomas and delivered the grad- ¬ aviator bravely and perseveringly was hundreds of crafts save
a roaring
uation address at the fortyJlfth annual extricating himself from the crisis of whistle salute On toward Governors
commencement exercises of the Immacu ¬ his descent near Perth Am boy f J Island he fled
Conception Academy which were and after hurried repairs to his frau
Sighted By Watchersheld yesterday
in the academy craft proceeded onward to his flnel goal
was
at 639 that a man with field
It
York
hall
entrance
New
to
at the
Diplomas were presented to Miss Grace
Hamiltons orced descent made like glasses peering toward Jersey suddenly
was
C Lynch
met
dropped
in
wounded
bird
his binoculars
C Aughinbaugh and that of a
hushed awe by a handful of persons
Anna Murphy
Here he comes h cried
here he
The work of the children of the prim- ¬ whose good fortune It was to be of as- ¬ comes
ary classes in chorus and drilling was sistance to him His final Jescent at
cry
was
quickly
passed
along
The
noteworthy AU of the
were Governors island In the semidarkness
was the yell
Hamiltons coming
under seven years of age Winners of of a day which was yet full of tri
medals and first prize in the various umph was made amid the cheers of the Hamiltons coming t
few remaining watchers who had hoped
classes wore as follows
Ard so he was The aviator was now
hope for a triumphant climaxmedal for Christian doctrine Miss
in sl ht of his goal A few seconds now
Anna Welsh first
Miss Grace to the day
Lynch and Miss Lucy Welsh
Hamilton was expected to return to only separated him frm his destinationFfnt senior class medal Miss Lucy Governors Island 6 2 oclock and and from victory Within a few mo ¬
WeUh first prize Miss Eileen ODon when it was 5 am + yet he had not ap ments Hamilton was directly above the
peered the crowd in waiting grew im- ¬ point
nel
at which he wished to land The
Second senior class medal Miss Alma patient and dwindled to all but a few
mother and wife led a sturdy machine gradually slackened in speed
Happ first prize Miss Mary Yoc
Third senior class medal Miss Loretta loyal band who could but pray that all and with several huge circles he glided
should end well
gently to the earth
HuP
I
AIntermediate
It was 640 less thantwelve hours
medal
Miss
Irene
A Fearful Strain
of his start that he
CtiJe first prize Miss Teresa Chants
For fully an hour after the time when from the n time
the spot from which he had
medal
Miss Agnes
second division
OConnor tlrst prize Miss Cecilia Sul- ¬ Hamilton was expected to land not a I ascended
The firs to reach him was his wife
livan
word had been received of the nature of
and Mrs Hamilton kissed each
intermediate medal Miss Frances his mishap Had he been killed Was ilr
affectionately
other
Then Hamiltons
Manning firpt prize Miss Catherine Mc all lost
These and hundreds of other mother who stood close
by came upInorney scopnd division medal Miss
passed
Up
questions
lip
similar
greeting
a
to
from
too
for
Gwtrude Glorious
this lu I The crowd was in a rare good humor
Junior class medal Miss Helen Clark yet none could answer During
It was getting dark
first prize Miss Helen Daley second term the strain of the suspense was So was Hamilton
fearful The two Mrs Hamiltons were but that didnt prevent the aviator from
ivtelon modal Mist Mary Siatt rv
recognizing
a
score
of friends
Each
Primary class medal ailae Marie accompanied by Mr and Mrs Glenn H of them he grasped by
the hand
and Captain Baldwin who of ¬
OConnor
I Curtls
fered such
as they might Yet
Quickly Left Field
even they knew nothing and
the There was a
PROBING FARMERS DEATH
buzz of conversation but
rest could but hope
But finally word came that the aviator Hamilton still smiling evidently want- ¬
CTjLPEPER Va June HAn Inves- ¬
tigation was started today in an effort was safe though he had met with an ed to be with those who were nearest
Now he was working like a and dearest to him
to determine the responsibility of the accident
At any rate he
beaver to make up for lost time
He
death of George C Norris a wellknown was progressing
AU was coming quickly withdrew allowing his machfne
kist he was ready again to rest where it had landed but under
farmer of Mitchells Station who was along
killed b a railroad train as he was re- ¬ Once more he was off He would soon care It had been a great day for Ham ¬
turning to his home after serving as be at Governors Island
These were ilton and it had been an
ope
pallbearer at the funeral of George La¬ messages of cheer indeed As every The triumph was his So ne left the
to
came
engineer
those
word
was
waiting a tra
still
His
a
body
tham
a1
to
It
P
found badly
his cheer burst forth
xnde the flight under the
ICnIt was to be a victory sfter all Ham auspices of the New York Tim
ari-
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